
WASHINGTON DOES

NOTAGGEPT EXCUSE

Germany's Contention Use of

Submarines Prevents In-

vestigation Held Invalid.

VISIT IS INSISTED ON

Position. Maintained ffiat Belliger-

ents Are" Bouud 'to V&e Only-Suc- h

Vessels as Can Act Ac- -

cording to This Rale. . . ..

WASHINGTON .Feb..
Wilson and his Cabinet discussed at
length today the flankers' to American
vessels and comroerca rolng ont or

determination or the Ger-

man
the reiterated

government to waff warfare .of
submarines and mines on cnmy v";
sels. disclaiming all responsibility for
what might happen to neutral vessels
vtnturlnz into the new sea rones or

"cinvass of Cabinet officers later dis-

closed that the Administration regarded
the developments of ihe.laet few days

Members las of grave importance.
the Cabinet declined to predict what
would be the course of the tinted
State. Some pointed out that in every
serious situation in international af-

fairs much discretion was vested In the
President, and that his action would
necessarily be guided by the circum-
stances of each case if any attacks on
American vessels occurred.

Delay Regarded Advantage.
In the informal discission of the

reply as published in tbe press, some
members of the Cabinet took the view
that while the situation was serious,

In the Germanthere was an Indication
note of a willingness to negotiate and
discuss the subject further, which might,
perhaps, postpone the active enforce-
ment of the proclamation - sufficiently
long to permit an understanding to be
reached about the safety of neutral ves-

sels and their identification on the high
seas.

The delay in receiving the note from
Ambassador Gerard was regarded as of
advantage in that it had given oppor-
tunity for deliberation here and In
Berlin.

Appreheasioa la Felt.
The portion of the note in which

Geimany disclaimed all responsibility
for what might happen to neutral
hips, either by submarine torpedoes

or mines, produced a feeling of appre-
hension among some high officials that
a critical point might be precipitated
in the relations between the United
States and Germany. These officials
suggested that there would now be
less caue for anxiety if Germany had
negotiated, as did Great Britain, France
and Kussia. treaties with the United
States agreeing to submit to a commis-
sion of investigation any difficulties
that may arise between them.

While the German Ambassador here
is known to have endeavored to bring
about the negotiation of such a treaty,
the outbreak of the war with Its in-

creased burdens on the German Foreign
Office diverted attention from it there
and the State Department has been
looking forward to a renewal of discus-
sion of the treaty at the first oppor-
tunity. .

"Accountability' Variously Vsed.
Opinions varied as to what steps

would be taken by the United States
when the text of the German reply
is officially received. Some contended
triat inasmuch as the United States
had Informed Germany that the latter
would be held "to strict accountability"
for any attacks on American vessels
and lives, the Interests of the Ameri-
can Government misht best be con-
served now by standing unalterably on
that warning and awaiting develop-
ments.
' Some of the Scandinavian countries.

In their representations to Germany, it
is 'aid. have used the phrases "ac-
countability" in the sense of demand-In- s

compensation for losses sustained.
Holland's protest Is believed to have
conveyed this meaning, as well aa a
warning of possible action. The fact
that the United States did nor define
Its future course, but left it open to
construction by the recipient ol the
communication. Is regarded in some of-

ficial quarters as making unnecessary
any further explanation of the attitude
of the American Government to Ger-
many nnless some overt act occurred.

Kxraae la Met Accepted. .
. The position of the United States in
Its communication to Germany was
amplified to some extent today by Ad-

ministration officials, who insisted that
06 use of submarines, which Germany
contended made it unsafe at time to
approach a merchantman for fear of
retaliatory fire, was not an excuse. In
their oninion. for summary attack on a
ship flying a neutral flag without veri-
fying its character.
; The rule of international law, they
said, clearly required that the right to
visit and search be exercised in deal-
ing with .all merchant craft and this
similarly imposed an obligation on
belligerents to use only such vessels
for this purpose as could effectively
determine the valid or spurious charac-
ter of a neutral ensign.
: As for tbe possible destruction of
Vessels by mines strewn indiscrimin-
ately in the open seas, without afford-
ing channels or pilots, officials were
Inclined to admit the helplessness of
neutral vessels visiting these xones of
war.

PARTY OF 600 AFTER BOAT

I'matilla Man Here to Charter Ship

for Cclilo Canal Pageant.

" A. G. Means, of Umatilla, came to
Portland yesterday to arrange for
chartering a boat for the party of 600
citizens of Umatilla who are planning
to participate in the great aix-da- y

river pageant that is to be held In
celebration of the opening of the Celilo
Canal In the first week of May.

A fleet of about a dosen river boats
will make "the trip, and Mr. Means
savs that the up-riv- er cities are making
more elaborate preparations for the
event than for any other oclebratlon
that has been held in the Northwest.

"In our own crowd there will
be representatives from Pendleton.
Hermiston. StanBeld. Helix, Milton, and
a doaen other cities." he says. "A
series of meetings are to De neia in
the near future for the purpose of
stirring up enthusiasm and making this
the greatest celebration ever.

CLUBS FROLIC AT Y. M. C. A.

AtariH-in-Orcs- on and Harriman
Members Stage Circus.

The first of a eeriea of "open house'
nights planned for various groups of
emploves bv tne loung mens ,nns-iij- n

Association was held Friday night
hen the Harriman Club met the Made- -

Club In three classes of
i ontests gymnastic, dramatic ana
aquatic. Equal honors were shared by

the employes of the Southern Pacific
and the Portiana nmw.j, 'i"
Power Companies.

H W. Stone, general secretary of the
Young Mens Christian Association,
welcomed the clubs in the auditorium
and Ed Werlein responded for tbe
Made-in-Oreg- Club and W. W. Cot-

ton for the Harriman Club.
There were about 1000 persons pres-

ent and to keep all interested the
events went on simultaneously like a
three-ringe- d circus, the auditorium be-

ing used for vaudeville, singing and
readings, the gymnasium for games
and the pool for swimming and diving
contests.

Six comely young women in battl-
ing suits were the feature of the
swimming contests. Miss Edith King
was the life of the sextette. She first
fell Into the pool In street clothes, and.
after being rescued, dressed in a swim-
ming suit and did some fancy diving
and swimming. Others were Mrs. n.

Mrs. Constance Meyers. Miss
A. B. Cavana. Miss King and Miss Dyer.

Singing by the Werren sisters' quar-
tet was the leading feature of the
music. Charles Staver was chairman
of the Harriman Club committee on
arrangements and H. K. Wakeman for
the Made-in-Orego- n.

SGOn SWETLAi DEAD

WASH11GTOX RE- -;

Pl'BUCAHS PASSES AT HOME.

Late
" Manager Vancouver House Was

Rated Pratae Expert and Bought
Ureat Lota of Fruit.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Feb. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Scott Swetiand. local manager
of the J. K. Armsby Packing Company
and for two years chairman of the
Republican State Central Committee,

, - - ' i T

If . - v i

Scott Swetlaod, Who Died in Van-
couver Yesterday.

died at his home. Eleventh and Colum-

bia streets. Friday. Death was due to
heart trouble, from which he had suf-

fered for a year. The funeral will be
held from the family residence at 2:30

o'clock. Sunday afternoon. Rev. Walter
I. Eck, pastor of St, Paul's English
Lutheran Church, will conduct the serv-

ices. Interment will be made in the
City Cemetery.

Mr. Swetlaud was born In Tipton,
Iowa, October 4, 1809, coming to Van-
couver in 1871. He was first employed
here in a nursery, but in 1878 became

River boat op-

erated
purser for a Columbia

by the late Jacob Kamm, and
served in that position 12 years. In
1890 he was appointed receiver in the
United States land office, where he
served four and a half years. He then
became manager of the J. K. Armsby
Packing Company.

In 1S84 he married Miss Elizabeth
Sauer. who survives. Mr. Swetiand had
a host of friends throughout Oregon
and Washington. He was conceded to
be one of the best experts on prunes
in the Pacific Northwest and he bought
hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth
for his company.

NEW CAR ROUTE ASKED

FIRST-STREE- T MERCHANTS SEEK

TO II A K' I.IMS CHANGED.

Buaiaesa Men "Declared Willing to

Flaaare Propositions to Get

Traffic to rasa Stores.

The Portland Railway, Light and
Power Company is to be urged to re-

route its cars crossing Hawthorne
bridge so that they shall pass down
First street first and then onto Second

-- .i r rwv rinwn Second and
then onto First. Plans were laid at
the meeting of the First-Stre- et Asso-

ciation Friday night for the circulat-
ing of a petition among the landlords
and tenants on that street asking the
street-ca- r company inai una M6

made. ." ,.
Members of the association wno saia

they had Interviewed officers of the
company on the proposed change, re- -

.- -j .v. ih fnund the officers)WI ICU niai i.ij
auite favorable to the proposition.

. i . . . . L Kano.It was Drougni out imi "
proposed would necessitate the com- -

piny 8 putung in a new
. it Ae Kmnn street. President

I E. Staples asserted that. If necessary,
the men on First street would raise
sufficient funds to put In the extra
track for the company.

It was reponea mat iow
. - . V. k.illHtnir on First StreetpainLiiiK i"o ...--- -

white from Jefferson to Stark waa pro
gressing.- ...... i ,,..--. a nnnnitlipfi as fOl- -
lows: Membership committee, Henry

- i. vim..Kahn. A. Kosenstein. jumai.... . r..j n C T IP Jeffrie.l.nnnca vusa.. w.
A. W. Smallee; traffic committee. I. E.
Staples, A. Kosenstein. crnrai jriinci.
Charles Rudeen. L. C. Sheldon, C. M.

Pennell. J. Henry; cleaning anu pann-
ing, L. C. Sheldon. A. Rosenstein, J. T.
Wilson; advertising committee. Charles
Rudeen. J. Henry, A. F. Smith. E. J.
Solomon; Rose Festival committee,
Fred Browning, A. Rosenstein, E. J.
Solomon.

Oregon City Against "Spitting."
ocrv riTV Or Feb. 20. (Sne- -

clal.) An "antl-spittin- g" campaign was
inaugurated loaay, wneu w
llce Shaw posted notices In every part
of the city warnici that the ordinance
will be strictly enforced. The city or-

dinance orovldea a penalty of from S5

to $25 or ten days In the City Jail. The
ordinance providing that automobiles
shall keep cutoffs closed will also be
strictly enforced, according to city offi-
cials.

Autoists In Collision Xrrested.
Arthur W. Regner, proprietor of the

Regner Opera-hous- e at Gresham, was
arrested on a charge of reckless driv-
ing at East Twenty-fir- st and East Di-

vision streets by Patrolman Adams,
following a collision between Mr. Reg-ner- 'a

automobile and another machine.
The man was released on 150 bail. Both
machines were damaged badly by the
collision.
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ON WESIIERH FRONT

Fighting Generally Without

Result in Flanders and

Northern France.

ATTACKS ARE STOPPED

Both Sides Tell of Repulses to Foe

and Germans Assert They Have

Inriicted Heavy Losses.

British Claim Gains.

. .t. n The French and
tell ofFridayGerman official repors

minor engagements in ''""'i i .v. .Bert that attacks ofr ruin a tt.iv. " vi.
the enemy have been repulsed. Tne
net result seems to have been a general
maintaining of. the lines of both -- ides.

The rrencn war "
were spirited artillery exchanges In

Aisne and in thethe Valley of the
section of Rheims. It adds:

and the Meuse,Between the Argonne
at the bridge of Quatre Enfants. we
captured a bomb-throwe- r.

two In-

fantry
"In the Vosges. we repulsed

attacks at a point north of
Wissenbach. in the Bonhomme region.

--andFurthermore we have organixed
consolidated our positions as we made

.i noi nrncress both north ana
south of the Sudel farm.

Attacks on Trenckea Stopped.
The French official report issued late

tonight says:

the 'East ofagainst our trenches to
Ypi-es- . The front line of the enemy
included five companies.

"Near Koclincourt, io "". .,.i-m- r.t hir the. Germans toArras, a." "i"...!-- . j
attack our positions was stopped.

"In tjnampasnc, - -
Souain, Perthes and Beausejour, the

of February 18-1- 9enemy on the night
made five counter attacks with a

the trenches lostview to recapturing days. All
aftacks wereSrepulsed The struggle
still continues and we have made fur
ther progress

attempted by the German, in the night
of February is -- is
a blockhouse, occupying the place
where it had stood.

Germans Yose Ground Gained.

On the heights of the Meaa tUi
. i nrman Tl t KS

agPa.nSst the. trenches we captured on

the 17th inst were
of our artillery.

between Lusse and"In the Vosges,
Wissembach. in the region of Bon-

homme rass, the Germans after suc-

ceeding in gaining a footho d on Hill
with a regiattacked$07 which they

in the morningment were thrown out
the conclusion of an attack by one

company and a half of our troop- -.

nei ourma.ntaSince then we have
in spite of theselves in that position

efforts of the Germans to
it. We also have 'Pu"d"

attack by the Germans against the
northern ridge of the --Sudel farm.

report, after as-

serting
The German official

. that they have
trenches taken by the French February

the attacks of the enemy in
18 says

district were complete-

ly
the frustrate? and that 100 more pris-

oners were taken. It continues:
French attack on-- I Uie reported

Doureuilles and Vaquo.s Ave officer
and 479 uninjured men ar?- -

"East of Verdun, near Combres. tne
French, after a short-live- d success
under heavy losses, were repulsed.

"In the Vosges the Germans stormed
Heipht 00. south of Lusse, and took
two machine guns."

British Drive Enemy Off.

The British official report says that
near Ypres the British troops captured
a German trench and captured many
prisoners. lt"adds:

"In the night of February 15-1- S an
attack was made on our line north or

the Ypres Canal and on the following
night a similar attack was made near
Neuve Chapelle. Both were easily
driven off with loss to the enemy. All
the ground recently gained by as ha,
been strengthened and held without
difficulty.

"South of the Rivor Lys our guns
dealt effectively with the enemy', artil-
lery, the fire of which has increased
somewhat of late."

PRESIDENT VISITS SPEAKER

Wilson Breaks Another Precedent
to Plan Ship Bill Fight.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. How Presi-
dent Wilson broke another precedent
by paying a quiet visit to Speaker

cinric at his home one night
last week came to light today.

It was on the nignt oi renruary i,
when the Government ship-purcha- se

bill fight was at Its height. After a
long series of conferences with Demo-

cratic leaders, the President waa un-

decided whether it would be better to
continue the fight In the Senate or to
transfer it to the House. He promptly... i i i t.llr .It nvpr with theaeiernimeu 1 "
Speaker. A telephone message developed
that the SpeaKer was ai uumo,
few minutes later an automobile had
carried the President to the Clark
home.

The conference lasted an hour and
the two agreed on putting the ship bill
through the House.

SERBS SHELL OPEN TOWNS

Austrinus Retaliate by Bombard-

ment of Belgrade.

VIENNA, via London. Feb. 20. The
War Office tonight gave out the fol-

lowing communication:
"in the southern theater the Serbians

lately repeatedly have bombarded open
towns on our frontier. On February
10 100 shells from heavy guns were
fired on Zemlln. Several buildings
were damaged and a civilian was
wounded and two children were Kineu.
On the 17th Mitrovlcza was shelled,
whereupon the commander of our
forces ordered a short bombardment
of Belgrade with heavy guns. Repre-
sentatives, were sent to inform the
Serbian commander that every bom-
bardment by the Serbians hereafter will
be answered by an Austrian reply."

250 AT COMMUNITY FETE

Major Albce Lauds Work or Monta-vill- a

Board of Trade.

Optimism held a place of honor at
the community Danquei ana

meeting of 260 residents Friday
night in the Montavilla public school,
under the auspices of the Montavilla
Board of Trade. The Parent-Teach- er

Association served dinner in the early
evening, A programme In the assem-
bly hall followed. A. N. Searle. secre

tary of the Montavilla Board cf Trade.
presided.. - v... ti,- - VAret-n- MaleAiier a. buus j ' - .
Quartet. Mayor Albee, as the guest of
the ciuo, Drieuy cwraareimcu
shown by the people of Montavilla.

H. B Dickinson told of some of the
work of the Montavilla Board of Trade
and pointed out tne neea or a puunu

building. Principal Wiley, of the
Montavilla school, told of the work of
the Parent-Teach- er Association. Dr.
William DeVeny. a pioneer resident and
organizer of the Montavilla Board of
Trade, reviewed the work. City Com-

missioner C. A. Bigelow spoke briefly
on the spirit shown by the people of
Montavilla In the way of
James Irving Crabbe spoke on

L. M. Lepper. of the East Side
Business Men's Club, brought the
greetings of that organization.

The Bailey children entertained. Miss
Genevieve Gilbert and Professor De
Linn rendered musical selections, and
the Veteran Male Quartet was encored
repeatedly. The Montavilla Board of
Trade, which has been active in pro-

moting the growth of this suburb, la
now 10 years old

GERM CARRIER IS HUNTED

Twenty Employes at Maternity Hos-

pital 111 of Typhoid Fever.

NEW YORK, Feb. 15. Twenty per-

sons have become ill of typhoid fever
in the last few weeks at the Sloane
Maternity Hospital and the authorities
are beginning to suspect that one of
the patients, unwittingly a germ car-

rier such as Typhoid Mary, is respon-

sible for the epidemic.
None of those who became ill Is a

patient, and all seem to be well on the
way toward recovery. Two are physi-

cians and the others are nurses and
other employes.

"Our food and water supplies have
been proved beyond suspicion, said Miss
Martha M. Russell, the superintendent.
"No patients or their babies have
shown any signs of the fever. Em-

ployes who handle the food have been
carefully examined, but so far we have
failed to find any clue."

LIQUOR CASE ARREST MADE

Oregon City Jails Man Charged

With Giving Whisky to Minors.

, n . r-- r PTTV n. TTnh 2(1. fSDe- -

cial.) Angus McKinnon, aged 3o, who
has been working ior me pi.muuiuB v c
owner,, was arrested tonight at Beaver
Creek, near nere, cnargeu wim 6 ".. - Minnv TIia mlnfir. it isIlQUOr lu Vt in'""1'
alleged, was Charles Edward White,
aged 3, the son oi tnanes wime,... o- - ih rtenth nf the baby.' - -uquur vAutj.ub
according to the autopsy held Thurs
day.

L.arlnn WAV net fnf to- -
iucniiiiiuu a uw"t) -

morrow. McKinnon is said to be well
connected in Minnesota.

MORE FACTORIES SOUGHT

Builders' Exchange Favors Vse of

Oregon Fir in Construction.

a- - nf rsirtnrins and payrolls
for Portland, changes in the present
building code ana various un.ci ove- -

i rro marie to increase the
prosperity of tho city at the "progress
meeting neia oy iaa -
-- i i .i-- ht

It was urged by several of the speak
ers that a more general tioe m vic5

v k..,'Hinir mat.riai would give an
impetus to that industry, which repre
sents 60 per cent 01 mo
state.

Sawhorse ' Knocks Man Orf Ship.
When a wooden sawhorse was being

lowered yesterday Into the hold of the
. c-- .- fotnlinn. which IS- -SLeaiuei

docked for repairs since the fire whicn
swept the vessel wniie iv
Helens two months ago, R. J. Ray, of

. . emDloyedia .....t - wnrkmiin19 an - -
by the Willamette Iron & Steel Works,
was struck from a scaffolding and pre-

cipitated into the hold of the ship, 25

feet below. His left ankle was broken
and he was taken to tne jrooa Samari-
tan Hospital.

Fee Instead of Petition Favored.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb. 20.
jc.... That meaftures mav be in

itiated or referred cither by petitions
or paying certain ises was mo
vision of a bill, introduced by Senator
Ua, WniCH Wats u.docu J
today. Senators Timlck and Kellaher
objected to the measure, ine uin
amended upon motion of Senator Kella-- i

(k. i nhall he referred to the
people at the next general election.

B'nal B'rith Memorial Held.
The Portland lodges of B'nal B'rith

held their annual memorial services for
the members of the lodges who have
died in the past year at the Temple
Beth Israel Friday night at 8 o clock.
The services were under the auspices
of the Portland lodge, Theodor Herxl
and the women's auxiliary. The sermon,
after other impressive memorial exer-

cises, was preached by Rabbi Jonah B.

Wise. -

.Jitney Bus Has Collision.
L - n - ... thrOWll fTO 171 a

jitney bus last night in a collision at
Third and iinnoin siiceis mien a... au-

tomobile driven by H. J. Weber, 1635
Virginia avenu s. The Jitney bus con- -

woman and her four children. No one
was seriously injureu. siiuw ;.
was d imaged badly.

PERUNA BEST

So Says:
Chas. E. George
Publisher and
Editor of The
"Bench and Bar
Review".
Had Catarrh of

the Head Peruna
Cured Him.

is a Great Friend

Prescription Profits
"Must be lots of money in the prescription business," said one of our .f?0"8.1"6.;TTilUh.t

and with which the writer haa been connected for the past 33 years
of Mc each This require. .

We fill each month over 5000 prescriptions at an average ctorg.
thes . corr ect "Pstock. Add to e

of $800 and an investment of $15,000 inmonthly payroll all. is the r pthis
of fixed charges and the net profit is less than 7 per cent. Nor is

held JJeaccountable t
sibilityfor hmnan life, the risk of error for which we are properly

the use? rcopl. i areWhat'sseldom" public print.advertise our prescription departmentS for safety, skUl, care and promptness. The average "-- fnd cha -t-er
faith in confidence inspired by his known reputation

doctor, because he has him; a
and skill. This will ever be the case.

cler k various ,ther duties Heto the dispensingto save expense by turning overMany stores try drubber goods ceto PdT:from and chewing gumabout the store stamps
wJ htvTSways regarded the compounding of prescriptions Kresponsible and holding greater chances for m than any "1" rom

fill prescriptions and do no other work. "e;erdispensersthat our health even thcfor the sick one inremediesthethe task of measuring or weighing
his entire time to this important task.who devotesdirections are neatly typed by one

Woodard, Clarke &

aaMsan I

DYNAMITE PLOT, THEORY

ATTORNEY IN PROBE OF MILL FIRE

SEES EVIDENCE OF PLAN.

Stick and rbosphorua-Soake- d Wood

Unearthed by Detectives on

Search Arouad Plaat.

Startling revelations concerning a
dynamite plot in connection with the
recent attempt to burn the University
Park Shingle Mill at the foot of Olin
street are promised by Deputy Dis-

trict Attorney Delch as the result of
his Investigation of Thomas Pattison
and Hugh Priest, arrested Thursday
night on a charge of arson.

Nine sticks of dynamite were dis-

covered near the mill yesterday by
detectives who are working on the
case. The explosive had been care-
fully hidden in the brush, and Mr.
Deich believes that it was to be used
as a last resort if the plan to burn
the building failed.

A piece of flooring from the mill,
taken yesterday as evidence by a de-

tective, caught fire in the streetcar on

the way to the police station, and It
required the united efforts of the
officer and the conductor to quench the
flame. A panic on the car was nar-

rowly averted.
At the police station it was found

that the wood was literally soaked in
phosphorus.

Last night Dr. Edward Noyes, an
expert on caustic burns, examined the
hands of Pattison and Priest to de-

termine how their injuries were re-

ceived. He was not positive that the
wounds were caused by phosphorus,
but said that they were not gasoline
burns as the men had asserted.

Telegrams received by local millmen
yesterday contained a warning against
Pattison, It is saia. ana mmou n.i.. .... . . in... similar worknaa uoc n M j -

elsewhere. Mr. Deich declined to be
quoted on this suojeci iaai hib"- -

. . i - r- -t at n orra )Ftl wlpattison am in.o " o
vesterday. and their preliminary hear- -

. . . l.nnHlnw will...ing set ior tooay. j us nom ...,
i.vi K- - nnatnnniill Until TUASdaV.prumuiy " ' -

however, by request of attorneys for
the defense.

LOVE LETTER HALTS TRIAL

Woman's Plaint Delayed When Xev

Missive Is Offered.
y

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 15. A letter
opening with "Dear Sweetheart Girlie
and closing with "Yours with greatest
love, Jere," formed an interesting part
of alimony proceedings before

Stevens recently. The ac-

tion was started by Mrs. Lillian G.
Gough against Joseph Gough, a tool
and die maker. 99 Chestnut street,
pending suit for separate maintenance.

The letter, which was intercepted
by Gough, was read by James J. Gibb,
his counsel, and took Charles Jones,
representing Mrs. Gough, by surprise.
Mr. Jones asked for adjournment or
the case for a week and it was granted.
The letter in part was as follows:

"Dear Sweetheart Girlie I am Just
aching to hold you in my arms again.
It seems like an age since I saw you
last. I am coming over to Newark
every evening it 1b possible, even If I
can only see you for five minutes.
Heaven for me is Just you and I, and
for me to see you happy and have that
sweet little smile on your face.

"Was talking with your mother this
afternoon. Baby is fine and dandy.
Heard her running around and playing
while I was talking.

"Well, my sweetheart girlie. I know
you are mine and mine only, and I am
afraid I am in a dream and will wake
up: but when those sweet lips of yours
told me that you loved me. then I
knew that it was no dream but a reality
and was filled to the overflowing.

"Sweetheart, words cannot express

TONIC ON SALE

of reruna.
This Famous Attorney and Publisher

Mr. Charles E. George, 825 Perjiido St., New Orleans, La.,

writes: "I think Peruna the best tonic ever put on sale. Jivi-
ng: for years been afflicted with catarrh of the head
taken medicine prescribed by different Pfavail, I was finally induced to try Peruna. a cure.

That is the strongest testimonial I can give as to its use.

AAiirr ithr ran I describe It,
but I wiH0do everything that i ran to
show vou in time to come. Much na i

"
w i win hnvft to say Jtooo- -

by until tomorrow night, sweetheart
girlie of mine.

It was alleged Dy air. johm
,i . , . ihA senarate mainle- -

nance suit because of her husband s

long continued abuse. ne raws
that Mrs. Gough was forcibly ejected
. h- - and her hus
band occupied in Second avenue on the
night of January o last...., ...c.rf. th separation oc

curred on the night he intercepted the
letter addressed to "My Sweetheart
Girlie" He admits he ejected his wire
because she refused to tell him where
she had spent the evening.

PORTLAND JS SELECTED

Ketail Lumbermen to Hold Conten-

tion Here in 19 10.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 20. Portland.
Or was chosen toduy by the Western
Retail Lumbermen's Association here
as their convention city for 191- -

The following officers were elected
without opposition: President. J. M.

Crawford, Walla Walla. Wash.:
W. B. Bean. Chico. Cal : sec-

retary. A. I Torter. Spokane. Wash-re-elect-
ed

for the 12th consecutive
term.

(Tar. Hits Mule Knterlng Jltnej.
Leslie Dugiran. an inmate of the

Vancouver M"te .School. received
bruises about his head and shoulder
last night In a collision with a bell-woo- d

street, ear. which struck him as
he was entering a Vancouver Jitney
bus at Milwaukle avenue and Ka?t Kel-

ly street. The boy was cared for at
the Good Samaritan hospital. and
afterwards returned to his home.

Street-Pavin- g Investigation On.
OREGON CITY Or.. Feb.' 20. (Spe-

cial ) At the 'Council meeting tonight
Councllmen Albright, Cox and Temple-to- n

were named a committee to Investi-
gate conditions which may lead ulti-
mately to the improvement of Slain
street.

4 Days to Honolulu Is Hate Shown.

Four days to Honolulu is the rate
indicated for the voyage of the Great
Northern from San Francisco, accord-
ing to a wireless message received yes-

terday by President K C. Oilman, of
the Spokane, Portland Seattle Kail- -

"Young Woman": "For several years
I have doctored for distressing stomach...,symptoms, sutn u ejua oiwu
ing, accumulations of gas, heart-bur- n.

drowsiness alter cau-uiK- o'.!""-;"-"

coated tongue, bad breath, inertia, and
I am getting thin and weak, my com-
plexion is poor, and so far have not
been improved by the medicines I have
'"Answer; Your need is medicine to aid
digestion, overcome dyspepsia and tone
up the stomach, liver and bowels. I
advise you to take "double-fou- r stom-
ach and bowel medicine, sold In seaieo
packets, by druggists, with complete
direction.

Miss Adele writes: "My hair is comb-in- r
out, my scalp Itches and dandrutt

is very annoying, and I want some-
thing to cure these conditions.

Answer: For hair and scalp troubles
I have never found anything to equal
the beneficial results of a thorough
treatment of plain yellow minyol. It
Is cooling, cleansing and invigorating,
and thousands now use It regularly as
a ihalr and scalp tonic.

Henry J. C. writes: "Something seems
and I don tto be wrong with my system

know what it is. I have huge put fa
under my eyes, my eyes are bloodshot
in morning and my feet and ankle,
are swollen. Sometimes I hae Jhllls
and feel weak and tired most
t'me" v -- liminn tlnrr organs.

Answer: i wui 1 "
such as liver and kidneys, are in need
of treatment. Begin taking balmwort

Get them In ealedtablets at on-- e.

tubes with full directions of any well- -

stocked druggist
. . .... "ptaae relieve me of

a coated tongue, foul 'breath headache,
constipation and ?en.r. in--- ,.

Answer: 11 naunumiu --

you should take three-grai- n sulpherb
tablets (not sulphur) and arouse the

which eliminate waste materialorgans tablets P"rlfyfrom vour body. These
the blood and Improve the health by

liver, kidneys and bow-Jf- s.

Obtain in sealed tubes with full
directions.

"Sarah"- - says: "Can anything he
done for one who is bothered with
rheumatism. If o. Please reply.

Answer: You can be relieved of your
rheumatism if you lake the following:
. . . i . .. i, : wll and fake a lea- -

spoonful at meal timea and at bed time
(j yOU Will I'll iriitmu. -- u"M'.

casence cardiol, 1 b.; comp. fluid ,lalm- -

Alder St., atCo. West Park

road. This will be two days less
the trip usually takes. The Great
Northern yesterday was t a point ti

miles out of San Pedro and was averaa-in- g

213 knots an hour. A programme
is being worked out by President Hu-

man and General Manager C. O. JenUs
to harmonUe the plana for the return
trip of the ship with the plana various
clvld bodies are formulating for the
reception of the ship on its arrival v

i, of th Columbia Klver
Murch 1.

CIT BEAT IT
WHEN FEET HURT

"TIZ" for Sorts, Tired, Puffd-Up- ,
Aching, Calloused
Feet or Conn.

"Sural I mm TTZ
very tint far airyfffl foot troubl.

Vou . nn be happy-foote- d Jmt like me.
Cue "TlC" and never miffer with tn-de- r

raw. biirnlna. bllMered. swollen.)
tlie.l. wmelly feet. "TlX" and only
"TI7." takes the pain and txoreneca out
of corriH. callouses and bunion.

As soon as you put your feel In a
Tl'." bath, you .tiixt feel the happi-

ness soaking In. How good your poor
old feet They want (o dunce for
joy. "Tla" Is grand. "TIZ" InManily
draws out all tho pnlxonou exuda-

tions which puff up your feet snd cau-- e

HOie. Inflamed, aching, sweaty, smrlly
feel.

(let a nt hov of 'TI7." nt g

More or department nlore. liel
Instant foot relief. liUgli at foot off-
erers who complain. Uecaune your
feet ara never, never going to bolher
or make you limn any more.

fhe UOCTOR

The questions answered below are
general in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the aniwrn will
apply In cases of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice free
may address Dr. Baker, College
Bldg.. College- - Ell wood Sta.. Dayton, O..
enclosing stamped en-
velope lor reply. Full name and address
must be given, but only Initials or fic-

titious name will be used In my an-

swers. The prescriptions can be filled
at any well-stork- drug store. Any
drugsist can order of wholesaler.

wort. 1 or..; syrup sarsaparilla romp.
or. : wine of coh hlcum. one-ha- lf oi ;

sodium salicylate. 4 drams; Iodide of
potassium, 2 drama.

Mis Bertie L. asks: "What remedv
can you recommend to reduce obesity
safely? I want to reducs about thirty
pounds."

Answer: t rely on five-grai- n arbolone
tablets as being the most effective and
convenient treatment to reduce abnor-
mal fat. Druggists supply thla In sealed
tubes with complete directions. Alter
the first few days a pound a day la not
too much reduction.

Mrs. M. D. n. asks: " Do you think It
Is possible for me to Increase mv
weight from T pounds to about IS
pounds."

Answer: Yes, I believe that the reg-
ular use of a special tonic tablet will
do this for you as It ha for thousands
of others. Ask your drugllst for three-grai- n

hypo-nucla- tablets ln sealed
packages, with full directions. Tik
them for several months to get the
full benefit.

"Ray" writes: "Can a sufferer from
bronchial troubles he relieved? Doctor"
io not seem to help me, what would
you suggest?"

Answer: To relieve chronic cold, sere
throat, bronchitis. I would anvise llie
use or concent rat' d essence menthol
laxene. Purchase this at any drug stoie
In 2V. o. packages and mix accnrdliva
to directions given on boltle and von
will very fhortlv be relieved of all bron-
chial trouble. This will not only relieve,
but will correct, and is very pleasant
to take.

M. G. W. asks: "What can one do for
a bad catarrhal condition? I have suf-
fered a long time and am unuble to find
relief. In addition to catarrh In throm
and nostrils. 1 am also sTfected with
pelvlo Catarrh lor leu. oi rhea (."

Answer: A good tonic ami builder
such as three-grai- n hypo-in- n lsne tab-
lets should build up your vitality, sliilc
using antiseptic Vllane Powder for lo-

cal treatment. Get either a two or elslit
ounce nackaire of the powder and com-
plete directions with package 111 tell
you how to use.

John "". L writes: "I find mv tiaursl
strength and nervous system falling m.
I ilo not recuperate as or voiV. .My foml
and rest seem hot to benefit nie ss thev
should. Am weak, despondent and un-

able to perform the duties which were
assumed earlier in Ills, while my am-

bition for work and rlessnre Is slowly
going."

Answer: I think a powerful, harm-les- s

tonic and nervlna medicine will re-
juvenate and restore t lie fun. Ilonaf or
digestion, assimilation sod elimination
bv InviKoratlng the nervous svstem
Obtain three-grai- n cadomcne tablets.
pHckc.l lu senled lubes, snd take as per
directions a' coinpuny Intf- Adv.


